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A YEAR OF LOIflfEST PRICES Our Great Clubbing Offer!KANSAS POLITICS.

thm Speakership Contest la on In Baal
Earnest Lobdell la the Load.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 7. Last night
Representative John Seaton of Atchi-- J

ion, got the opposition candidates for
ipeaker together and after a long)
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Printed in Topeka, Kansas,
Wants to talk to yon ' '

And all your folks,
And your neighbor's folks,
About politics and other things.
It's a Weekly Reform Paper
All the Year.

16 Pages,
64 Columns,
$1.00 a Year.One Year.... for Only

and.

m Both

By sending that amount Immediately

Everybody knows
What the Nonconformist is onr National Paper. Gives all the news fresh
uuui uu uomie-uoiu- u i fi.uv per year, BO IS I HE WEALTH MAKERS,but by special arrangement with the Non Con we are enabled to send youboth papers for one year for only 1.55. Old subscribers may take ad-
vantage of this offer as well as new ones.

You Ought to Have It
Send us $1.55 immediately and get these two great papers

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.
Lincoln, Neb.

a. "QeKiLal

;mumusistr to picture WTnmHN rrcpii. Aaauci5
FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR

ISSUED BY PAGE PUBLISHING CO., TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK.
A Novelty In Magazines. All Illustrations with Brief Descriptions."It's a good thing, pass it along."
ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE rUBLICATIONS IMAGINABLE.

Every Issue a Veritable Curiosity Shop.
The great big directory of everybody, everywhere, does not mention the name

of anybody of any size or age who doesn't love pictures.
--51 HERE IS A MINE FULLHOOO A YEAR.

ft. a DUN & CO.'S BUSINESS
REVIEW OF 1894,

THE PRICES LOWEST EYER KNOWN.

failures) for the Tear Wr One-Ha-lf

Uii than la 1894. the Ararat
Being: 1&S In Evarr Thousand

Firms Dolne; Rulniu Condi-

tion! of Business Governed
by the Fall la Prices.

New York, Jan. 7. R. G. Dan A
Co.' s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Failures lor 1894 are fully reported
this week, being1 13,883 in the United
States and 1,586 in the Dominion
of Canada. Liabilities in the United
States were 8172,992,856. and in
Canada, 117,616,215. Neither the de
crease of over half in this country nor
the increase of over forty per
cent in Canada is surprising, but the
statement shows that most of the
decrease in the United States was
In manufacturing liabilities, while
the entire increase in Canada is
in liabilities of trading concerns. A
few states, including New York and
Pennsylvania, show more failures
than in 1893, and in a few Southern
states the amount of liabilities is
larger, but in the Central and West-er- n

states very much smaller. In
eleven of the last thirty-eig- ht years
reported liabilities nave been larger
than in 1894, though for this year and
1893 the statement is confined to com
mercial failures, as it was not in
former years. The failures have
been 12.5 to every 1,000 firms doing
business; the liabilities have averaged
1132.77 to each firm in trade, and in
froportion to the volume of solvent

. A - .1 1 .11 1 I
uusiuesa representou uy on cleanuphouse exchanges, 12.63 for every
$1,000.

The complete review of different
branches' of business places in a clear
light the fact that prices of com-

modities are at the lowest level ever
known. Eight years ago in July
prices averaged only 73.69 per cent of
the prices for the same articles and
in the same markets January 1, 1800,
and this remained the lowest point
ever touched until August 10, 1893,
when the average fell to 72.76, but
early this year prices dropped below
all previous records, and have never
recovered, the average decrease
of 26 being only 68.73 per cent of
the prices in I860. The range was
very little higher at the end of the
year, and about as low October 25.
The fall since a year ago has been
6)4 per cent, but very unequal in dif-
ferent branches. In iron and steel
products, 14 per cent; in wool, 13.4 per
cent; in woolens and cottons, about
15 per cent. These changes contrast
sharply with the decline of wages
paid per hour's work, which average
only 1.2 per cent less than a year ago.

The year has been especially note-

worthy for the lowest prices of wheat
and cotton on record. 'Both suffer
from whplly unprecedented accumu-
lation of stocks, the crops being
large. Outside this country wheat
production has not increased enough
to justify a price of 60 cents at New
York, and the accumulation is largely
due to false reports of yield intended
to frighten buyers and raise prices.
The same influence has been felt in
co'fin, which is also affected by
world-wid- e depression in business
and decrease in consumption of goods.
In other produce markets the year
has been relatively less important

HORSETHIE VES LYNCHED.

Throe Men Banged and Their Bodies
Riddled With Bullet.

Wichita. Kan., Jan. 7. News
reaches here from Kingfisher, Ok., of
a wholesale hanging of thieves in the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe country.
The settlers there have ever since
the opening been the victims of ma-

rauding bands of horse and cattle
thieves, and finding the authorities
too slow in bringing the offenders to
justice, several vigilance committees
were organized in different
parts of the country to take
the law in their own hands.
The vigilants a few days ago started

I on the trail of one band, followed it
into the Panhandle of Texas, back
into the Cheyenne country, overtak-
ing it near Cantonment Here a bat-
tle followed, resulting in the wound-
ing of George Gaskell and Simeon
Campbell, two of the vigilants, and
the capture of three of the thieves.
The latter were hanged without de-

lay. Their bodies were shot to
pieces and left hanging as a warningto their kind.

SI. JOE JAIL BREAKERS.

A Leading Clttsn and a lawyer Ae.
cased of Aiding In the Escapes.

St. Joseph, Jan. 7. Detective Hilly
Pinkerton has been placed in chargeof the work of ascertaining the re-

sponsibility for the escape of despe-
radoes from the jail New Year's morn-
ing, as the liurliDgton railroad of-
ficials are determined to recapturePat Crowe, who helped to hold up theEli train. The man who passed re-
volvers to the prisoners has been iden-- .

.tified and will be placed under arrest' is said' 10' he Very prominent At
the same time a lawrej5,wilLhe.akenfn fJ'rn at'rt r Inn c.i

for the escaped prisonersand their friends.

How' This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward lor anyease ol Catarrh that cannot be cored by Hall's

( atarrh Cnrt.
F. 1. CHENET & CO.. Toledo. O

ZiftYi; ivfawJ"' p- - CheneyMaRi ' is. .. ...... . junta, nut. uviivT. nun perifcuyhonorable Id all business transitions ami Onan- -
- j .v vmi; vun auj uuiigauuus mane oythir Arm.

" ft JeT T Jtffi, Vorffesaie'nragirlsU, Toledo. O.
Wilding, Kihhaii Marvin, Wholesale Urn.f. H f H Tllluln ,

Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally, actlna- -

uiibvmj uun iu. uiuuu hdu mucous surraces ol
the ,vstem. Testimonials sent tree. Price 75c.

per bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

Tne Paper world " says: " The Picttos Magazins Is In keeping with Its title, a magazine of
pictures : but they are not the ordinary kind. Instead, the closely printed pages are filled with odd,
grotesque, quaint things culled from all sections of the earth not aiming especially at art ' per-- t
ectton. but seeking rather the uncommon and fantastic. It must require a world-wid- e research to

maintain the standard set by the Initial number ; yet the price is only the modest one of M) cts. a
year. Each number contains 90 large pages, and 80 of the whimsical, droll, bizaare Illustrations."

It is not too much educational food that causes mental dyspepsia. It's bow
it is cooked and served. The Picture Magazine is " done to a turn."

The Magazine of type must be seen and read; this needs to be seen only.
Interests and pleases everybody. Is all digested ready for assimilation.

The best pictures that the world has are gleaned and packed in solid pages,
with briefest possible descriptions, and it is guiltless ofwhat the late James Russell
Lowell was moved to call the modern plague of printed words."

EVERY READER OF J3 PAPER WAJT0 THIS NOVELTY.
By special arrangement with the publishers, we are enabled to nend both "Turn

f
t

REPRESENTATIVE, I

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. i

The Greatest Reform Paper in

the Northwest,
!

It is less than a year and a half
old, and has risen to an immeuse
circulation. The weekly page of
contributions from Hon. Ignatius
Donnelly, author of "Cmsar'a Col-
umn" and the Preamble to the
Omaha Platform, is alone worth

. many times the subscription price;
while our "Forum" contains every
week contributions from the
brightest miuds in the People's
Party, not only in Minnesota, but
throughout the country.

Per Year ..... .......$1.00
Six Months 50
Three Months . 25

Everyone should see what the
new party has got to say for itself,
through the mouth of one of its
ablest organs. The People's Party
will

Carry the Nation in 1896.

Come in and be one of our family
of readers.

This battle is raging over the
whole world, and it will yet revolu-
tionize the whole world. You are
behind the age if you are not

poBiea. a
ROBERT ECKFORD, !

0..nl ft, .
.

V

DU9II1V99 If I ai I exja CJ I

306 Boston Block, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

You may have both
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f She Ualtl? Haters

t One Year for $1.55

By addressing

m Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

f Lincoln, Neb.

T This offer is open to old aub- -
W scribers as well as new ones.

Bur "Dihect From Factory" Best

MIXED Paints.
A t WHOLE8ALB PRICKS, Delivered Free.

nuum, narni, noois, ail colors, and SAVES. ...... ... .l!iddlm.n'a: nmftf.a In K l.r jcaia. auuorset
by Gran ire and farmers Alliance. Low primawill surprise yon. Write for samples, o W
INQEKsOLL, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn N Y

JUL AriSY PILLS!
MUB II Safe and sure, send 4c. fur ''wohiAuTsAf?
til uwwifi n 11.6a Briwi iu woa(rnfLii..r,A.

OIII'S Celebrated
Powders never

Female
fail.D UnTSea lUare tUrS

are and rare (after falling
vlthftneyandPeDnyroyil Pill),particular4nlvDr. a T. SIX, Back Bay , Bottom Maaa,

H.S. Aley, M.D.,
Treats Successtally

Nervous, Female & Chronic Diseases

by means of

ELECTRICITY
and the

Doalmetrlo System of Medication.
OFFICE: 1215 "O 8T LINCOLN, NEB.
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BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

HIGAGO
Headache bpilV Get Dr. Miles' Pals Pills

conference it was decided that 8. S.

Benedict J- B. Remington and Alex-- j
snder Warner should withdraw, leav-- l

lug J. K. Cubbison and W. B. Sutton
In the field to oppose C. E. LobdelL!
Several attempts were made te com
bine all the opposition forces in acau-- l
cus, but Lobdell had secured pledges;
from so many to him as their second,
choice that the plan would not work,'
and nothing was left but to make the)
fight in the party caucus. Sutton is!
expected to hold the Sixth district
members in line and, if he sees h
can't win, he will throw his support'
to Cubbison, taking the speakership'
pro tempore for himself. j

The result of the speakership con-- ;
test will have no bearing whatever
on the senatorial contest What little,
interest was manifested by the sena-- j
torial candidates a week ago soon dis-
appeared, and if Lobdell succeeds it
will not be because of locality, but
because of his tremendous energy and
hard work, commencing the day after
the November election. lie had
secured a positive following and form)
ed an organization weeks before the
other candidates began operations
and thus had gained a good start
when the campaign opened in
Topeka. m

There is talk of a peace conference
of Lobdell, Cubbison and Sutton and
their friends to bring about a settle-- 'mentof the speakership in advance of.
the party caucus. This proposition,is opposed by Seaton, Benedict and'
other Cubbison men, and there is little'
likelihood of a settlement outside of
the caucus, which it is understood
will be held Monday forenoon.

Action on the senatorial contest in
a large measure has been suspended'
until the settlement of the house
organization, although there is no
diminution of interest Neither
candidate has gained any accessions
Tor a day or two, and it is admitted
by politicians that not so many mem- -
Ders nave Deen pledged as bad been
reported. The members are going
into caucus cautiously some because
they want to "pick the winners," and
others because they feel the growthof the Ingalls sentiment and do not
want to committ themselves against

BLAND RED HOT.

The Silver Champion Declares the Cur
rency Bill la a Prand.

Washington, Jan. 7. The only bus
iness done by the house in the morn
ing hour was concurrence in the sen-
ate amendments to a bill for the re
lief of Limri Elliott of Kansas and a
resolution to pay the funeral expenses
of Colonel William T. Fitch, for twenty--

one years doorkeeper in the house,'
who died Christmas day.

The debate on the currency bill
was resumed by Mr. Boatner of Lou-
isiana, who expressed surprise at the
opposition to the measure which had
developed on the Democratic side.
lie paid attribute to the abilities of
Secretary Carlisle and dwelt uponthe dutv of sunnnr finer him. nrhinh
he said rested upon Democrats.
Mr. Bland asked him several ques
tions io snow mat tne administra-
tion had adopted a sold aolicv and
finally declared that the national
platform was a fraud if there was no
intention to carry it out, assertingthat the platform should mean some-
thing. J

Mr. Boatner asked if Mr. Bland
had not been a supporter of
President Cleveland in the last
campaign, whereupon Mr. Bland res-
ponded that he had supported the
platform and had voted for the can-
didate and that the party had crone
down in ignominous defeat for its
treachery and fraud. ,

Mr. Lace y of Iowa, followed in op-- 1

position to the bill j

Bourke Cockran followed with an
eloquent appeal for the bilL

SATOLLI'S POWERS.

An Eneyclleal Which Gives Him Almost
Plenary Authority.

Rome, Jan. 7. The expected ency
elical from Pope Leo, addressed to
the archbishops of the United States,
Is now ready and will be transmitted
through the usual channels in a few
days. It treats principally with the
authority and powers of the apostolio
delegate, Mgr. Satolli, who is con
firmed and strengthened in his posi
tion. The letter is certain to cause a
profound sensation in ecclesiastical
circles in the United States.

In the encyclical Pope Leo confirms
the friendly disposition previously
manifested toward a republican form
of government demonstrating anew
that the church is Tree to accept ana
Bhow sympathy with popular institu-
tions not inherently hostile to Chris
tian principles. In detail the en
cyclical enlarges to the fullest extent
the power and jurisdiction of the
apostolic delegate, thus conlerrlng on
Mgr. Satolli almost plenary authority.
All matters of local and internal con-

troversy affecting the church in the
United States shall no longer be
under the jurisdiction of the courts
of the propaganda, but will be heard
and disposed of in the delegate's tri-
bunal, which becomes, in fact an
American ecclesiastical court This
is a further and most important
recognition of home rule in the
church, and will go far to do away
with the jealousy of Rome and Roman
influence which has hitherto prevailed
in certain quarters within and with-
out the church.

The encyclical, in language and
spirit, breathes an ardent, affection
for the people and institutions of the
United States.

Confinement Telllne; on Him.
Fayette, Ma, Jan. 7. Charles H.

Harlan, of Callaway
county, under indictment for murder-
ing Charles W. Moore of Callaway
county, while on a ferryboat moored
to the Callaway side of the river, op
posite Jefferson City, on the 27tb of
last ieoruary, was brought to the
Howard county jail in this city yes-
terday by Sheriff Windsor and turned
over to Sheriff Mitchell. Mr. Harlan
is not well, and his confinement of
more than ten months is telling on
him, as he is 53 years old. The case
was brought here on a change of
venue. i.ne trial is set for January 15,

Picture Magazine" and The Wealth
one year for only f1.20. Who will be the first to send and get this fine magazineand The Wealth Makers for one year for only $1.20? Address,

KANSAS LEADS THE PBOCESSIOff

THE ADVOCATE'S edncatlonal Influence
bag been felt In erer. connty In Kansas andIn every state In the Onion. It Is recognised as atciDiB In this arreat Political Hevolotton. The

people want rood literature, and we wnnt them
1k. lti Yt .8l, want ,ew dollara with

ths'rest! '' Yon pay the m)LLABwe do
THE ADVOCATE PUB. CO..

Topeka, Ks.

The Advocate ...
and The Wealth Makers

Both One Tear Ol CR
for Only . . 91.39

Established In IB4L

--THE-

Pratrte 5armer
A Weekly Joaraal for

THE FARM, ORCHARD & FIRESIDE.

FabUshad by Tib Pbaibib Farms Pbslisk
Co 1M-16- 8 Adams Street, Chlcaco.

--X3v-t 1 .00 A YEAR.H0-4--

This great farm journal is head and
shoulders abore any agricultural paper
oftae day. Bright, Clean, and is just
the paper for the wide-awa- farmer and
his family.

New Writers for I894-'O- 0.

PROP. GEORGE E. MORROW,
Special staff writer,

a P. GOODRICH, E. H. FARR1NGT0N,
Special writers on Dairying.

WALDO BROWN, F. B. MUMFORD,
TH0S. SHAW,

Special writers on Lire Stock.
JOS. MEEHAN,

Special writer on Horticulture.
CHARLES DAD ANT,

Special writer on Bees.

The Household department is con-quot- ed

by experienced writers, and the
Young Folks department is in competent
hands. In short, there is everything
necessary to a first-cla- ss agricultural
paper.

IHB BEST CLUBBING OrtfEB BVZB

T01 caa hare

The Wealth Makers ...
and The Prairie Farmer

both One Year for.. 1.30.

This offer is to old subscribers as well

as new ones. Just think of itl Two such

papers as Thb Prairib Farmer and The
Wealth Makers one year for $1.30 !

Send in your Subscriptions

Immediately .avJC
We do not know how long we can af-

ford to make this offer. Address,

WEALTH MAKERS PUB. CO.,

Llnooln, Web.

BOOKS FOR THB MASSES.

Get these books and onr paper as fast
as you can into the hands of the people,
friends. Buy, read and circulate. Ad-

dress all oniers to the
Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

The New Redemption $0.75
A Plea For the Gospel i:
Civilization's Inforno "'
Looking Buck ward 50
The Dokb and the Fleas 50
Ai; A Social Vision 50

Commonwealth 50
If Christ Cnm to Chifiiro 50
Political Facts, 25c, 75c. and 1.00
Ten Men of Money Island... 10
Stock well's Bad Boy 10
Seven Financial Conspiracies. 10.

vWINGER'S STEEL 2Hat no aqual for
strength or lim
pllcily, Awarded
Medal and Dip-
loma at World
Fair. Also Cal- -Ksnm raiiized Steel
Tanks, Gnudere
and Regulators.

E. B. WINGER,fSI keowxi(lTrrae..( blMfo.IU

ss$ iiiminiTnnoEu:!aiMaBaanI1 muuda una
We Warrant J

The Roiiable
P'J prr HniML. HkeCLjTiKfl

V S '"ll.. Comet la Prtaripl, levlr J,lowi. I M WorM'. F.lr. CM. la Kanp. tn 7w hi IB pw. Po.,lii. Ou".l nrt Cm..
lew. FW1.TBT fOR PROFIT m.l. pi. In Bl.iwli Inform.!! i.
Unliable Incubator and Brooder Co. .Quincy, I l. v

--- '. ".Jt ..

WIFF CANNOT SK HOW YOfl DO

IlirC IT AMD PAY FREIGHT.r ii 'rf Bqti ear t drawer walnnt or oak li
arevaS Hark Aral Starrarsewhu; maefala.

niljt Snlabad, nkk.l plated, adapud to llital
anaranuan tor iu learat win
Winder, Cjlla

der Baattle. Sf Needle and a complete
,'etof Steel atUraewat.ieblpped any where o
SO Dae'a TptaL No monev reaolred ia advance.

fS,0M now fn tree. World'! Fair Medal awarded machto. and attack,
nenta. Bar IK" factory and aava dealer1! and afrat'i profita

mrr CatTklaOat and aend y for machine or larra frM
I K t C cetalot-ao-, teotlmonlal. and GltmnM of the World', Fair.
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We want yon to notice STery new "ad
In oar columns. They are put there es-

pecially for your benefit.

$Xat55
to the publishers of this paper.

"32 US'

Makers to anv subscriber, new or old. for

FOURTEEN YEARS OLD.

Southern Mercury

Official Journal of the Farmers State Alliance of
Texas. A tireless and fearless

Champion of the People's Party
In the Southwest.

Every issue a reform compendium,
bvery page bristles with People b Party

argument.
Every column contains truths that burn.

SHE KEBCUBT
hews to the line!

THE KEEC173T
hits plutocracy every time!1 TRB MERCURY
is the people's champion!

1 THE MERCURY
stands (or political truth

THE MERCURY1 la loaded to the mussls
every time!

SIZTEEdT pages
fresh matter weekly.

Only One Dollar a Year- -

Address. Southern Mercury,
102 Main St., Dallas, Tex

(Elje Southern 2Hercurg
and ....

(Efy tDealtl 2TTaRcrs

W""Both One Year for $1.55

To our old subscribers as well as new
Who wants a good Southern paper?

Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.

F. M. WOODS,
Fine Stock Auctioneer.

Itoe erassT. LINCOLN, Htm.

Everr woman needs Di. Miles' Pain Fills.

WEALTH MAKERS PUB; CO..
Lincolny Neb.

Send Us Two New

Names -
With $2, and yofa- - own

subscription will be ex-

tended One Year
Free of Cost.

Agreeable recreation
Is that which least resembles work,
diverts the mind, and smooths on
rough edges ol life's cares.

Bloyole riding is a boon to
busy brain workers, in school or
office especially to ailing women.
In

V BICYCLES
most highly honored by World's

Fair judges has beVn attained the
acme ot perfection in ' easy run-ing- ,"

light wheel construction.
$125 FOR ALL WEIGHTS AND STYLES.

Book of Ramblers free at Rambler agencies, or by
mail for two stamps.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.
Chicago. Boston. Washington. New York.

E. It. GUTHRIE, Agent,
Lincoln. Neb.

IPI WINGER'S &.

ttusKSMfUK. rtbu uninutn
"A MONEY MAKER

AND SAVER."

A double Grinder with three
burrs. Center draft. Can be
attached to any make ot prtmrv
infr wind mill. E. B. WIMOER, f
632 Kenwood Ten-are- , Chicago, III

Use the Northwestern line to Ctlcago
Low rates. Fast trains. Office 1133 O
Street


